Abstract. Trust is significant for e-commerce and has received increasing attention in e-commerce, multiagent systems, and artificial intelligence (AI). However, little attention has been given to the theoretical foundation and intelligent techniques for trust in e-commerce from either a logical or intelligent systems viewpoint. This paper will fill this gap by examining knowledge-based trust, inference-based trust case-based trust and experience-based trust in e-commerce and their interrelationships from an intelligent systems viewpoint. The proposed approach will facilitate research and development of trust, multiagent systems e-commerce and e-services.
Introduction
Trust is significant for healthy development of e-commerce. Castelfranchi and Tan [2] assert that e-commerce can be successful only if the general public trusts in the virtual environment, because lack of trust in security is one of the main reasons for econsumers and companies not to engage in e-commerce. Therefore, trust has received increasing attention in e-commerce and information technology (IT). For example, Salam et al [10] examine trust in e-commerce and note that "many customers may still not trust vendors when shopping online". Pavlou [9] integrates
Two Perspectives to Trust in E-Commerce
Trust is an important ingredient in e-commerce, because the Internet is a source of trust and mistrust [19] . Therefore trust is essential for the success of e-commerce.
There are three main parties involved in e-transactions in e-commerce: the buyer, seller and intermediary [20] . In this study, buyers are either e-buyers or online customers or intelligent buyer agents [14] . Sellers are either Web merchants or Internet stores [12] or intelligent seller agents [14] or Web vendors [5] , or online shops websites. Intermediaries are either e-agents or e-facilitors [20] or e-brokers or intelligent agents for any intermediary [15] . This consideration motivates the model of trust in e-commerce from a people-centered viewpoint as shown in Fig. 1 .
The interrelationships between buyer trust, intermediary trust and seller trust have received substantial attention in e-commerce. For example, Verhagen, Meets & Tan [20] explore intermediary trust and seller trust. Intermediary trust refers to "the trustworthiness of the intermediary operating the system. It reflects perceptions of security during transaction to the presence of guarantees, regulations, safety nets or other structures that are introduced by these institutions" [20] . Intermediary trust is related to buyer trust and seller trust.
Seller trust refers to the "perceptions of trust in the counterpart of transaction" [20] . More specifically, it refers to the subjective belief with which consumers assess that sellers will perform potential transactions according to their confident expectations, irrespective of their ability to fully monitor them [20] . In e-commerce, the object of seller trust is the party selling the products. Trust in e-sellers is important in consumer-oriented e-commerce adoption decisions [12] .
In this model, buyer B, seller S and intermediary I are working together in ecommerce in order to complete an e-business transaction. However, all of them face trust issue in either e-commerce or MECS. Sometimes, they trust each other, sometimes they distrust one another. If they trust each other, it is easy for them to complete the e-business transaction satisfactorily. If they distrust each other, one of them might obtain the interest or benefit from the e-business transaction at one time.
From a system viewpoint, trust exists in the Web client, data transport, Web server, and operating system respectively. At the same time, trust constitutes a chain, which can be called a trust chain. The trust chain links Web client trust, data transport trust, Web server trust, and operating system trust as shown in Fig.2 .
Trust can be propagated along the trust chain from Web client trust through data transport trust and Web server trust to operating system trust [16] . This trust propagation affects the trust of customer in the Web client, data transport, Web server, and operating system sequentially in general, in e-commerce in particular. At the same time, this trust propagation also promotes the improvement of the Web browser, data transport, Web server, and operating system. Therefore, the propagation of trust plays a vital role in e-commerce not only from the seller and buyer viewpoint, but also from a viewpoint of researcher or technology of ecommerce. 
An Intelligent Model of Trust in E-Commerce
We assume that P is an agent and Q is another agent. P has a knowledge set K P , which can be considered as the knowledge base in a knowledge based agent, reasoning methods set R P , which can be considered the problem-solving methods. Q has knowledge base K Q and reasoning set R Q . Therefore, from a knowledge based systems viewpoint, the behavior of P and Q will be decided by (K P , R P ) and (K Q, R Q ) under the same environment.
It should be noted that K P can also include one's experience, data, and information. R P also consists of non-traditional reasoning methods. Now we consider trust between P and Q.
As is well known, trust is a binary relation [22] . For example, agent P trusts agent Q. However, few have gone into this binary relation.
In the most general case, one of the essentially necessary conditions for "agent P trusts agent Q" is that agent Q has more knowledge and reasoning methods or problem solving methods than agent P, because this is the important premise of agent P placing confidence in agent Q [1] . In other words, a necessary condition for "agent P trusts agent Q" is that at the time t, agent P and agent Q satisfy:
Based on (1), we can see that trust as a binary relation satisfying: 1. Reflectivity. Agent P trusts agent P itself. 2. Anti-symmetry. If agent P trusts agent Q, and agent Q trusts agent P, then P=Q. This is usually inconsistent with reality, because in e-commerce, agent P and agent Q can trust each other for an e-transaction. However, there are really many cases in e-commerce, in which, agent P trusts agent Q whereas agent Q might not trust agent P [1]. This model (1) is more suitable for the latter case. This is the limitation of this model. However, if one agrees that trust is temporary, whereas distrust or mistrust is ubiquitous, then this model is still of practical significance. 3. Transitivity. If agent P trust agent Q, and agent Q trust agent R, then agent P trust agent R. For example, it is very common in e-commerce if customer A trusts his friend B, and B trusts eBay.com, then A trusts eBay.com. This is a kind of transitive trust or trust propagation in customer-to-business e-commerce. However, trust is not transitive in some cases. For instance, customer A trusts his friend B, and B trusts an e-commerce website, however, A does not trust this website. Therefore, a trust relation is conditionally symmetric and transitive [22] . In reality, the condition (1) can be weakened to three different possibilities that lead to "agent P trusts agent Q."
1.
The first possibility is that "agent P trusts agent Q" because agent Q has more knowledge and experience than agent P. For example, in a primary school, a student trusts his teacher, because the latter has more knowledge and experience than he. Therefore, the trust resulting from this possibility is called knowledge-based trust. In other words, knowledge-based trust is based on one's knowledge and experience about competencies, motives, and goals of the agent [1, 16] .
The second possibility is that "agent P trusts agent Q" because agent Q has more reasoning methods or problem solving methods than agent P. For example, in a system development team, a young team member trusts his team leader, because the latter has more problem solving methods than the former in systems analysis. Therefore, the trust resulting from the second possibility is called reasoning-based trust. This implies that this trust is based on one's reasoning and problem solving abilities [1, 22] The third possibility is that "agent P trusts agent Q" because agent Q has more knowledge, experience and more reasoning methods or problem solving methods than agent P. For example, a patient trusts an experienced doctor working in a clinic, because the doctor has more knowledge, experience and more methods in diagnosis and treatment. Therefore, the trust resulting from the third possibility is called hybrid trust. In other words, hybrid trust is a combination of knowledge-based trust and reasoning-based trust [16] .
It is very common for agents P and Q in e-commerce or MECS to have a hybrid trust relationship, because the knowledge and reasoning methods of an agent are usually considered as his ability or reputation in particular in the case of trust as discussed in others' work such as Xiu and Liu [22] . Based on this idea, this investigation is more fundamental than reputation-based trust [6] and ability-based trust (see later).
Experience-Based Trust in E-Commerce
Experience-based trust has also been drawn attention in e-commerce [8] . Experiencebased trust is to use past experiences to help build the trust in the potential buyers or sellers in e-commerce. The feedback from other peers to the potential buyers or sellers also plays an important role in building of trust which is the basis for recommendation and judgement on the potential buyers or sellers [23] . This section extends reasoning-based trust and hybrid trust to experience-based trust in ecommerce.
From a logic viewpoint, there are eight basic inference rules for performing EBR [15] , which are summarized in Table 1 , and constitute the fundamentals for all EBR paradigms [13] . The eight inference rules are listed in the first row, and their corresponding general forms are shown in the second row respectively. The eight inference rules are modus ponens (MP), modus tollens (MT), abduction, modus ponens with trick (MPT), modus tollens with trick (MTT), abduction with trick (AT), inverse modus ponens (IMP), inverse modus ponens with trick (IMPT). For simplicity, we denote them as
. The first four of them have been used in computer science, mathematics, mathematical logic, and other sciences [13, 14] . The rest were proposed in the past few years [13, 15] , to our knowledge. However, they are all the abstraction and summary of EBR in real world problems. 
It should be noted that "with trick" is only an explanation for such models. One can give other semantic explanations for them. For example, one can use exception or deception to explain them in the context of the stock market or systems diagnosis [13] .
In the rest of this section, we will discuss reasoning-based trust in the context of EBR.
As is well known, one reasoning or problem solving consists of a chain of inference rules. In other words, one agent P's reasoning method consists of a few fundamental inference rules. Therefore, we can use inference rules (how many times has an inference rule been used? how many inference rules an agent has used for a problem solving?) to measure the reasoning methods or problem solving methods. Based on this discussion, let
, then agent P trusts agent Q with respect to EBR iff Q P R R . This implies that "agent P trusts agent Q" because in the problem solving agent Q has used more inference rules in particular, more problem solving methods in general of EBR than agent P. For example, in a transaction of e-commerce, agent P trusts agent Q with respect to EBR, because agent Q uses modus ponens (MP), modus tollens (MT), abduction, inverse modus ponens (IMP) on some e-commerce occasions; that is, } , , , { . In particular, in e-commerce negotiation, a seller agent might use any possible inference rules of the EBR to make an e-customer agent trust him [14] . Normally, an e-customer uses less inference rules of EBR in e-commerce negotiation.
Measure and Evaluation of Trust
Tweedale and Cutler examine trust in multiagent systems and note the measure of trust [18] . However, they have not gone into it. In what follows, we will introduce a unified measure of trust based on the discussion of the previous section.
Generally, let the cardinality (size) of knowledge set K and reasoning methods set R be K and R respectively. Then the trust degree of agent P in agent Q can be denoted as
where when 1 , T(P, Q) is the knowledge-based trust degree of agent P in agent Q. When 0 , T(P, Q) is the reasoning-based trust degree of agent P in agent Q. When 1 0 , T(P, Q) is the hybrid trust degree of agent P in agent Q. For example, if knowledge-based trust degree of agent P in agent Q is 0.8, the reasoning-based trust degree of agent P in agent Q is 0.4, and 7 . 0 , then hybrid trust degree of agent P in agent Q is
implies that agent P's trust degree is greater whenever the size of knowledge set of the agent Q is greater than that of agent P taking into account (1). Similarly,
implies that agent P's trust degree is greater whenever the size of reasoning methods of the agent Q is greater than that of agent P. The key idea behind it is that agent P easily trust agent Q if the latter has more knowledge and experience or problem solving ability than agent P taking into account (1). This case usually happens when a student trusts his teacher. With the age increasing the trust between any two persons will be decreasing. In other words, it is more difficult for one to trust others in the adult world. Therefore,
will be decreasing when the size of knowledge set of the agent P approaches to that of agent Q or the size of reasoning methods of the agent P approaches to that of agent Q. For simplicity, we use T(P, Q) to denote either knowledge based trust degree or reasoning trust degree or hybrid trust degree and do not differ one from another without specification.
A Case-Based Model for Ability Based Trust
The intelligent model for trust introduced in Section 3 is not valid for dealing with the ability-based trust. This section will focus on this kind of trust.
Ability-based trust is related to the trustee's knowledge, skills or competency to perform as expected [22] . This kind of trust is related to one agent P and other agents or in particular agent team 
Concluding Remarks
This paper examined experience-based trust, knowledge-based trust, inferencebased trust and case-based trust in e-commerce and their interrelationships from an intelligent systems viewpoint. The proposed approach will improve a formal understanding of trust and facilitate research and development of trust, multiagent systems e-commerce and e-services.
In future work, we will develop a system prototype for the multiagent case based trust management system, which can be used for business recommendation and negotiation. We will also examine scalable trust in e-commerce and e-services.
